This work proposes Steganographic technique for hiding multiple images in a color image based on DWT and DCT. The cover image is decomposed into three separate color planes namely R, G and B. Individual planes are decomposed into subbands using DWT. DCT is applied in HH component of each plane. Secret images are dispersed among the selected DCT coefficients using a pseudo random sequence and a Session key. Secret images are extracted using the session key and the size of the images from the planer decomposed stego image. In this approach the stego image generated is of acceptable level of imperceptibility and distortion compared to the cover image and the overall security is high.
INTRODUCTION
Steganography [1, 2, 3] is the process of hiding of a secret message within an ordinary message and extracting it at its destination. Anyone else viewing the message will fail to know it contains secret/encrypted data. The word comes from the Greek word "steganos" meaning "covered" and "graphei" meaning "writing".
LSB [4] insertion is a very simple and common approach to embedding information in an image in spatial domain. The limitation of this approach is vulnerable to every slight image manipulation. Converting image from one format to another format and back could destroy information secret in LSBs. Stego-images can be easily detected by statistical analysis like histogram analysis. This technique involves replacing N least significant bit of each pixel of a container image with the data of a secret message. Stego-image gets destroyed as N increases. Data hiding can also be done in the frequency domain. Cover Image is transformed using conventional transformation like DFT, DCT [5, 6] , DWT [7, 8, 9] etc. Secret information is embedded in the less significant frequency components of cover image. The advantage of using frequency domain Steganography is that it is very secure, hard to detect, flexible and has different techniques for manipulation of DCT coefficients values.
DISCRETE WAVELET TRANSFORMATION
The wavelet transform describes a multi-resolution decomposition process in terms of expansion of an image onto a set of wavelet basis functions. Discrete Wavelet Transformation has its own excellent space frequency localization property. Applying DWT in 2D images corresponds to 2D filter image processing in each dimension. The input image is divided into 4 non-overlapping multiresolution sub-bands by the filters, namely LL1 (Approximation coefficients), LH1 (vertical details), HL1 (horizontal details) and HH1 (diagonal details). The sub-band (LL1) is processed further to obtain the next coarser scale of wavelet coefficients, until some final scale "N" is reached. When "N" is reached, we'll have 3N+1 sub-bands consisting of the multi-resolution sub-bands (LLN) and (LHX), (HLX) and (HHX) where "X" ranges from 1 until "N". Generally most of the Image energy is stored in these sub-bands.
Fig.1 Three phase decomposition using DWT.
The Haar wavelet is also the simplest possible wavelet. Haar wavelet is not continuous, and therefore not differentiable. This property can, however, be an advantage for the analysis of signals with sudden transitions.
DISCRETE COSINE RANSFORMATION
Discrete Cosine Transform (DCT) [10, 11] separate the image into parts (or spectral sub-bands) of differing importance (with respect to the image's visual quality). The DCT transforms a signal or image from the spatial domain to the frequency domain. 
PROPOSED ALGORITHM 4.1 Secret Image Hiding

1.
Cover colour image is decomposed into three colour planes (R, G and B).
2.
Each colour plane is decomposed into four sub bands using DWT.
3.
DCT is applied in HH band of each plane.
4.
Information of three secret binary images are dispersed separately into selected high frequency components of each colour plane (in frequency domain) using a session based pseudo random 2D sequence.
5.
After embedding bits of the secret images into three colour planes inverse transformations are applied to get back the planes in the spatial form.
6.
Finally, three colour planes are combined to generate the colour stego image.
Secret Image Extraction
1.
Stego colour image is decomposed into three colour planes (R, G and B).
2.
DWT is applied in each plane to decompose into four sub-bands.
3.
HH sub-bands of each plane are transformed using DCT.
4.
Three secret images are extracted from the DCT coefficients of colour planes using the session based key and the size of the secret images which are known to the intended receiver only. 
EXPLANATION OF THE ALGORITHM
Secret Image hiding procedure
The Cover Image (Color) is decomposed into three color planes namely Red, Green and Blue. Each color planes are decomposed into four sub-bands (LL, LH, HL, HH) using DWT.
DCT is applied in each HH band separately to get corresponding DCT coefficients.
Three secret binary images are converted into three 1-D vectors.
Selected high frequency components of each plane are modified according to the bits of the individual image vector and the session based 2D pseudo random sequence.
Inverse transformation (IDCT) is applied to the Modified HH bands. Than IDWT is applied to combine four sub-bands including the modified HH sub-bands.
Three planes are then combined to generate the final color stego image.
Secret Image Extraction procedure
The color stego image is decomposed into RGB planes and DWT is applied to get HH band of each plane. Then DCT is applied to the HH bands separately. Extraction algorithm along with the session based key and the secret image size is used to recover three secret images from the color planes of the stego image.
RESULTS
Results of the proposed algorithm are shown below (Fig. 3 to Fig. 8 ). 
Peak Signal to Noise Ratio (PSNR)
It measures the quality of a stego image. This is basically a performance metric and is used to determine perceptual transparency of the stego image with respect to host image: 
CONCLUSION
In this approach embedding is done randomly in the frequency domain. So, it will be difficult to detect the existence of the secret image using conventional steganalysis methods. Proposed approach gives satisfactory PSNR value to establish the robustness of the work. Since only selected high frequency components are modified for the hiding method, therefore there must be a constraint on the secret image size.
